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static, although regional tilting has shifted the location 
of some oil fields. In mountainous areas artesian flow 
occurs, which commonly flushes certain parts of pro
spective oil-bearing strata. The flushed areas usually 
can be recognized by a characteristic water composi
tion. 

In zones of recent rapid sedimentation such as the 
Gulf Coast, shale is less compacted than normal and 
associated lenticular sandstone contains fluids under 
abnormally high pressure. Similar abnormal pressure 
is found in front of overthrust mountains because of 
the rapid addition of stratigraphic sections by tectonic 
processes. This suggests that during compaction of 
shale the pore water follows bedding planes and usu
ally does not migrate across the strata or along faults. 
High pore pressure in shale facilitates large-scale grav
ity slumping and sliding which are more common 
than have been supposed. 

GEORGE DOBERVICH AND IRA D. TAYLOR, 
Dobervich & Taylor, Amarillo, Tex. 

DALHART BASIN CHALLENGES THE EXPLORATION G E 
OLOGIST 

The Dalhart basin is a small stratigraphic and struc
tural basin underlying the greater part of Cimarron 
County in the Oklahoma Panhandle, and Dallam and 
Hartley Counties in the extreme western Texas Pan
handle. 

Genetically, the Dalhart basin is closely related to 
both the Palo Duro and Anadarko basins, because 
connecting seaways from these basins were open into 
the Dalhart basin through most of Pennsylvanian and 
Early Permian times. 

The Dalhart basin is a region of fairly abrupt fades 
changes, with interfingering of nearshore sandstone 
and granite "wash," shelf sediments, and basinal sand
stone and shale. Under these conditions, reservoirs can 
be expected to be controlled as much by stratigraphic 
factors as by structural position. 

Excellent reservoir beds occur throughout the basin 
at relatively shallow depths, with average pay zones 
ranging in depth from 4,500 to approximately 6,500 
ft. The primary objectives in Cimarron and Dallam 
Counties appear to be sandstone, "wash," and con
glomerate of Morrowan and Desmoinesian ages, 
whereas in Hartley County, the main exploratory 
effort should be centered on the Missourian and Virgi-
lian sandstone and "wash." It is also very possible 
that Wolfcampian and (or) Virgilian reef or reef-like 
carbonate deposits may be found in Hartley County. 

EDWIN D. GOEBEL, Kansas Geological Survey, 
Lawrence, Kans. 

MississiPPiAN ROCKS OF WESTERN KANSAS 

In western Kansas, Mississippian rocks, all marine 
and aU in the subsurface, are correlated with rocks of 
the Kinderhookian, Osagian, Meramecian, and Ches-
teran Stages. Unconformities separate dominantly car
bonate Mississippian rocks from Pennsylvanian rocks 
above and Cambrian to Devonian rocks below. 

Karst, diagenetic alterations, and facies changes 
complicate the problem of establishing lateral strati
graphic equivalents. Dolomitization, silicification of 
fossils, and chertification are widespread. 

Conodont faunas recovered as acetic acid insoluble 
residues from cores are correlated with conodont bio-
stratigraphic zones of the type area of Mississippian 
rocks. Part of the study area once contained Devoni
an rocks; evidence of this is the presence of reworked 
Devonian and Kinderhookian conodonts preserved in 
Kinderhookian rocks. 

The primary sediment source of Osagian and Mer
amecian rocks was organic. Sediments probably were 
deposited in warm, shallow seas. Thin intraformation-
al conglomerate beds, quasi-brecciated limestone beds, 
and local beds of anhydrite are known in upper Mer
amecian rocks. An increased content of clastic 
(quartz) rocks in upper Meramecian strata marks a 
change in sediment source. Siliceous sediments were 
provided from areas of provenance from the Central 
Kansas uplift and the Las Animas arch. In Chesteran 
rocks, sandstone, siltstone, and thin limestone beds 
predominate. 

A normal sequence of Osagian and Meramecian 
rocks was deposited in south-central Kansas. The 
term "Cowley Formation" should be dropped; the 
cherty "Cowley" facies is developed only locally. 

JOHN C. GRIFFITHS, Pennsylvania State Univer
sity, University Park, Pa. 

UNIT REGIONAL VALUE CONCEPT AND ITS APPLICATION 
TO KANSAS 

From 1911-1964 the United States produced non
renewable natural resources whose value was $458,101 
billion, yielding a return of $151,569 per sq mi; 
with this as the expected value, one finds that the 
individual states have returned from $9.6 X 10' to 
$1 X 10° per sq mi. Thus the return is not uniform. 
Return does not appear to depend solely on geology, 
and in particular is independent of surface geology. 
In fact, the distribution of return in dollar value per 
square mile is log-normal and, in these terms, dollar 
return per unit area is a random variable. This im
plies that any area large enough may be equally 
well blessed in resources to return at least the expec
ted value of the United States. 

In this period the return for Kansas is $196,402 X 
10' per sq. mi; with basement at 5,000 feet, this is 
equivalent to the return per cubic mile. For the year 
1960 the distribution of unit regional value per square 
mile per county ranges from $36 X 10' to $6.76 X 
10'; the effect of the Central Kansas uplift is, of 
course, obvious but what is not by any means clear 
is whether those areas with very much lower than 
average value have been given an equal opportunity 
to achieve their true level of return. 

On the basis of unit regional value it appears possi
ble to classify areas into those which are largely de
pleted, those worthy of additional search, and those 
which have received little attention. Because the exis
tence of resources in an area is not the sole determi
nant of its value, the unit regional value concept may 
be used as a useful planning tool. 

JOHN F. HARRIS, Consultant, Tulsa, Okla. 
SOME INTERESTING ASPECTS OP CARBONATE OIL AC

CUMULATION IN MID-CONTINENT AREA 
Detailed sample studies are necessary to evaluate 

properly the porosity and permeability characteristics 
of carbonate reservoirs. The depositional porosity fab
ric and resultant permeability are varied in carbon
ates. These may range from highly porous impermea
ble chalk into somewhat less porous, but highly per
meable, intergranular porosity present in carbonate 
banks, which may be composed of pellets, oolites, or 
admixtures of fragmental debris. The presence of fos
sil cavities, calcispheres, and a few reefoid deposits 
may modify the overall fabric. In addition to these 
depositional characteristics, tectonism can alter the 
basic porosity-permeability relations by means of 
fracturing, recrystallization, and (or) tectonic dolomi
tization. 


